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Panthers Love Kindness
We Did IT!!!!!

Jullion Lopez showing some love on Valentine’s Day

♡ Valentine’s Day ♡

As you may remember in December we asked
Dr. Larkin if we could have smoothies in the
cafeteria. In January the student council got his
response; and as of February, we have
smoothies in the cafeteria!!!! The smoothies are
only $1 each. There are two flavors, Strawberry
Banana and Mango. They are so good! Go buy
one next time you are in the cafeteria. You will
be very happy you did. Make sure you thank
the cafeteria staff and thank Dr. Larkin. We
are very grateful to have them in the cafeteria.

By: Audrey, Evan, and Emma
We hope you all had an amazing Valentine’s day! Hopefully, you enjoyed your day off since we didn’t
have school. Something 6th grade did was, measured out our own snack mixes! We got lots of yummy snacks. Sincerely,
For instance, Teddy Grahams, Pretzels, M and M’s, and so much more! The other classes in middle school
got to do different activities. 7th grade played a fun mystery game in the ELA class. Lastly in 8th grade, they Makalah Ford & Brittany Reyes Salas
got Rice Krispy Treats from the math teachers. We had lots of fun. I'm sure your class had just as much fun
The Editors - in - Chief
as the middle school did! It was also one of the Editors-in-Chief’s birthday, Makalah! Speaking of birthdays,
the middle school’s Social Studies teacher, Mr. Schumio also had a birthday on Valentine’s day. From all of
us on the newspaper staff, we wish Makalah and Mr. Schiumo the happiest of birthdays, and hope everyone
at NHTS had a great Valentine’s day.

Can you find the panther?


Our school mascot is hidden inside!

Kindness Week takes over NHTS
We should all be kind but, sometimes we forget. Since this has been happening, Mrs. Hodak scheduled a

kindness week for the students of NHTS. The kindness week turned out very good and Mrs. Hudak loved
how every hallway she walked by was filled with positive hearts. The students were also asked to write thank
you notes to a teacher or classmate that needed some cheering up, which turned out very well.
Each day of the kindness week there was an activity to do. For example, Thursday was pajama day
matching the theme dreaming about being kind to others. Mrs. Hodak loved each day and dressed up but,
her favorite day overall was pajama day. Next year, she would like to try and set up kindness stations. In
those stations, you would write a note of kindness and share things with other people.
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♛ What's Happening? ♛
Panther Junior: Lower Elementary
Pre-k:
By: Emily A
Pre-k is learning the weather. They
are also learning their last names.
Pre-k is continuing to learn about
numbers and the alphabet. Pre-k
loves to play with toys and blocks.
They had a great Valentine’s day and
had so much fun. They love coloring
and playing together. Their safeties
are Emily, Makalah, Julie, And
Brittany.

Kindergarten:
By: Ghazala
Kindergarten had a lot of fun
this month. Each week Kindergarten
has specials. Their color of the week
was White, the shape was Trapezoid,
the letter of the week was W, and the
word of the week comes. Some things
that they learned were Dental
Hygiene and Odds and Evens. If they
behave well in class, they can fill their
buckets. If they fill out their reading
logs, they get stickers on their stars.
Since the play is coming up, they
have a new attention stopper. When
Ms. Sonday says “Chitty Chitty”, the
class is supposed to say “Bang Bang”.
In conclusion, Kindergarten had a lot
of fun this month.

1 st grade:

2 nd grade :

B
 y: Abby
Having fun in 1st grade is key but
they do a lot of work. This month
they have had some fun. In the
morning they do Hit the Floor and
Sparkle; that is where they take their
spelling words and spell it and when
someone says sparkle you fall to the
ground. When you think about
kindergarten through 5th you
remember the jobs you have. 1st
graders have jobs like turning off the
lights and handing out the paper.
They have told us that Ms. Thomas
tells them they are too smart to read.
They all like their teacher and think
she is funny. They love everything
they do, like reading, writing, math
and books! They always have fun in
class and I hope they have even more
fun.

By: Ghazala
Newspaper articles have always
been about what the students have to
say. However, shouldn’t we ask what
the teachers want? Well, we did, and
we found out that Mrs. Tynon and
Ms. Larson had a lot of fun teaching
2nd grade this month. Something
that they liked teaching was The
Braille because the kids enjoyed
learning about it. Their favorite
subject to teach is Math because Ms.
Tynon said it comes easy to her and
she enjoys watching the kids learn
little tricks. Ms. Tynon also gives the
kids some independence to choose
projects themselves. For example,
they are going to do a biography on
any person they would like to do.
The kids love what they’re
learning in their classroom. The
teachers
make
learning
very
entertaining. In science, the kids did
projects on different types of
weather. Ellie said that she was doing
her project on hail. For math, they
like doing the skip counting
hopscotch on the matts. Jeremy is
really looking forward to learning
multiplication
and
five digit
subtraction. The students are doing
biographies and get to pick their own
famous person. Some of the examples
were George Washington, Martin
Luther King Jr., and Malala. Whether
it's the kids or the teachers, everyone
had fun this month.
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The Inside
Elementary
5th Grade
By: Sebastian
In math, the 5th grade is doing
fractions and the four operations
with fractions. In science, the 5th
graders finished their dissections. In
social studies, they are still doing The
Revolutionary War. The wax
museum will be in the first week of
June. In ELA the 5th grade finished
the book called Don Quixote. They
are also doing a week on electronics.

Scoop

4th Grade
Emily and Brailyn
Ms. Walzak’s favorite holiday is
Halloween. The fourth grade’s pet
tiger is doing well. The fourth grade
booked a field trip to go see him.
They are doing the ecosystem project
and the student’s parents are coming
through it. She likes to hang out with
her fiance and dog. Mr. Riehl loves
working here. NHTS is his second
favorite place. His favorite holiday is
Labor day because it is right before
school starts. The thing that Mr.
Riehl likes most about the class is
their different senses of humor. In his
spare time, Mr. Riehl loves to play
with his pet dog. In their spare time
in school, Ms. Walzak and Mr. Riehl
like
to
have
educational
conversations. Mr. Riehl’s favorite
color is blue and Ms. Walzak’s
favorite color is sapphire blue. Their
color mixed up turns out to be a
really dark blue.

on

Upper

3rd Grade
By: Abby
3rd grade has always been fun. In the morning they have tubs. Tubs are where
they have time to play with toys and explore their imagination by building
with LEGOs.They end tubs at 9 am and clean everything up. Most of the class
likes the time they do writing. They do a spelling test every Friday. Mrs.Rosen
had informed me they are doing a family game day every Friday. They all seem
happy with their classmates and teachers!
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M
 iddle School Times
Middle School Events
By: Jacob
Middle school has been having lots of
fun in February. Our fun started on
Valentines day where we had a
murder mystery. It was an interesting
mystery that taught us a lot. The
seventh grade just finished a book
called The Outsiders. We had a
rumble in the gym (Playing Matt Ball
& Basketball). We also made great
looking projects that you can view in
the halls. Then in science we have
been learning about light with
interactive activities. Mrs. Peterla has
also completed an atoms escape room
with 8th grade. Officers Zach and
Kyle are coming to our school every
Wednesday for 8 weeks. They will
teach us about making smart choices
in our lives.

Middle School Classes
By: Makalah
There hasn’t been a lot going
on in middle school this month. In
English, 6th grade has been reading
Stargirl, 7th grade has been reading
The Outsiders, which are both really
good books. 8th is reading five
different books including Dry, Nancy
Drew, 24 Hours in Nowhere, etc.
Math class is the same. They are still
super fun, and we are all learning a
ton of new things. Sometimes it can
be difficult though. In science 8th
grade has been experimenting with
fire a lot, and it is tons of fun. In 7th
and 6th grade they are learning about
viruses. In social studies, 6th grade is
learning about ancient Greece, 7th
grade is learning about the dark ages,
and 8th grade is learning about all of
the presidents.

Saying Goodbye to a Wonderful Staff Member
By: Jacob

It is with heavy hearts that we are saying goodbye to a valued staff member,
Ghazala Kashif. Ghazala’s parents own Day’s Inn, but they are unfortunately
moving very soon. They will be moving to Virginia and she must leave the
Panther Press. She joined the press right when it started and has been writing
articles for the paper ever since. She is a nice, sweet, caring companion to her
classmates. She has many friends and always gets honor roll too. She is a
valued student here and we hope she will do great at her new school. We
know that moving can be hard but we hope that it all works out. Best wishes,
from the Panther Press!
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Sports Update
This month in N.H.T.S we started
another season of Kickball (Open
to 3th-4th graders.) and After
School Sports(Open to 5th-6th
graders and 7th-8th graders) Both
of these activities happen after
school from 3:25 pm to 4:25 pm. For
the 3rd-4th grade Kickball, this
activity takes place on Tuesday. On
Wednesday, the 5th and 6th graders
get a chance to play at After School
Sports. Also on Thursdays, the 7th
and 8th graders do theirs After
School Sports session. The whole
school has been playing hockey
during the day in gym class, the past
couple of weeks. This is your Sports
Update brought to you by Toby and
Sebastian.

Animal of the Month
By: Alessandro
This month ....The incredible
animal that will be featured is the
‘I’iwi. Also known as the Scarlet
Honeycreeper, this species of
Honeycreeper is native to Hawaii,
and
commonly
recognized
throughout the islands. This species
of Honeycreeper has vibrant red
feathers with black wings, and black
tail feathers, but these features are
not what these unique birds are
recognized for. The one trait which
makes them outstanding is their
salmon-like beak. Yes, you read this
right, a salmon-like beak which is
the special adaptation this bird has
developed to help it take
nectar/petals from certain types of
flowers found throughout Hawaii.
The bright red feathers and
unique beak make this bird
extremely recognizable to any
birdwatcher who visits Hawaii. The
main food source for the Scarlet
Honeycreeper was nectar until the
flowers which it used began to
dwindle down to small numbers.
This forced the Honeycreeper to
switch from flower nectar to flower
blossoms. The Scarlet Honeycreeper
is also thought to potentially eat
small bugs to help sustain its diet.
Sadly, the Scarlet Honeycreeper is
slowly dwindling in population.
Global climate change and habitat
destruction are partially to blame,
but the most common causes may
be a disease that is spread by small
mosquitoes, and invasive species to
the fragile ecosystems of the islands
where they live. To help combat
these issues, more territory through
the Hawaiian islands have been
deemed protected, and scientists
have made an effort to help rebuild
the ecosystems that have been
destroyed by humans, natural
causes, or even animals this
wondrous and mysterious bird will
be around for many years, and many
curious birdwatchers who want to
catch a glimpse of its distinctive
characteristics.

Staff Member Reveal

Secret Staff Member

By: Julie
By: Alessandro
You might have seen that there was a
- Life is like an open book
Guess the Staff Member article in the
- Drew a comic strip for a
past Newspaper. Well, now we are
newspaper
announcing who the mystery staff
- Taught themself to play piano
member was. She is one of the lunch
- Has two older sisters, one
aids and is very sweet and kind. Can
brother
you guess who it is now? The mystery
- Was a professional graphic
staff
member
was…
MRS.
designer before becoming a
SCHLAUCH!!! If you see her today,
teacher
please thank her for being such a
- Had two cats named
great person!
Bialystok and Bloom

Guess Who?!
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8th Grade
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Contact Us:
Email us at:
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Play Update
By: Jacob
Our Chitty Chitty Bang Bang school
play is really coming together. We
are now looking for crew members.
Permission slips will be given out
next week. The due date for them
will be listed on the form. Hope you
join cause this show is going to be
great
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